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Since 1972, the Bam�eld Marine Sciences Centre (BMSC) has been supporting marine and

coastal-oriented �eld operations and education on the west coast of Canada, weaving

together an extraordinary national and international scienti�c community of students,

researchers, staff, and alumni. 

We invite you to discover how we support life-changing exploration and discovery in

coastal and marine environments

NEWS EXPLORE GIVE

Director's Message

Our community remains heartbroken about the tragic discovery of the remains of
hundreds of Indigenous children at the sites of  former Indian Residential Schools.

http://www.bamfieldmsc.com/
https://bamfieldmsc.com/
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/category/latest-news
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/give
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/


The con�rmation of these atrocities continues to reveal our country's history of colonial
violence and genocide. We honour the courage of the Survivors of the residential school
system who tell their story of the trauma they endured. “It can start with a knock on the
door”. As a father, having your six year old taken away is unimaginable - yet it happened
to people we know and care deeply about and their families in our community. We
must listen as they share their experiences of colonialism.

On Canada Day, the leadership of the Huu-ay-aht First Nations re�ected on this pain and
offered a song for community as we re�ected as a community. A boat parade took place
in a sea of orange because “Every Child Matters”. The parade was led by the Huu-ay-aht
First Nations’ canoe and we were honoured that BMSC staff could participate in rowing
together. At the BMSC, we remain deeply committed to working closely with our
partners and friends to build and serve our community for a better future together.

- Dr. Sean Rogers

Check out our �rst newsletter from 1973!

Read the �rst Bam�eld Marine Station Newsletter 

How did BMSC change your life? Share your stories and
photos.

Discover what's happening! Sign up for our Newsletter
and Events notices

https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/1973_Newsletter_full_sm.pdf
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/alumni
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/1973_Newsletter_full_sm.pdf
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/1973_Newsletter_full_sm.pdf
mailto:happening@bamfieldmsc.com
https://landing.mailerlite.com/webforms/landing/h1q5i5


FIRST EPISODE: August 4, 2021, 1pm PDT

"Centering to Place with Huu-ay-aht
First Nations & the Science of Climate
Change with Ocean Networks Canada".

Dr. Kate Moran, Ocean Networks Canada
President and Chief Executive Of�cer

Register here

In collaboration with Ocean Networks Canada and Huu-ay-aht First
Nations, BMSC is launching a new, free, multi-media series covering

everything you need to know about ocean climate solutions!

Engage with climate and ocean experts like indigenous knowledge holders, �shers and
scientists to uncover the potential of coastal community-based climate action.

Each webinar will center around a theme in ocean and coastal ecosystems such as
salmon �sheries, science communication, biodiversity change, and climate anxiety –and
provide direction on how you can engage in climate action in your own community!

Starting August 4th, join us as we explore Huu-ay-aht First Nations territory and learn
about the science behind climate change.

Learn more and register now at https://www.bam�eldmsc.com/climate-action

Can’t make it to the webisode? Each webinar and workshop will be recorded and archived
on the BMSC YouTube channel.

This initiative is funded in part by the Government of Canada.

Four marine biologists rowing across the Atlantic

https://www.oceannetworks.ca/about-us/organization/staff/Kate-Moran
https://www.oceannetworks.ca/about-us/organization/staff/Kate-Moran
https://www.oceannetworks.ca/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Q_bW0q_GTl6AtLQJhWvWMw
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/climate-action
https://www.oceannetworks.ca/
https://huuayaht.org/
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/climate-action
https://www.youtube.com/c/Bamfieldmsc
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change.html
https://saltyscience.org/


for the Bam�eld Marine Sciences Centre

In 2023, a team of four marine biologists will be racing in the Talisker Whisky Atlantic
Challenge to create a scholarship fund for undergraduate and graduate students of
underrepresented minorities to attend courses and/or carry out marine conservation
research at the BMSC! 

This ocean rowing team, called Salty Science, includes four women of three “academic
generations”: Dr. Isabelle Côté (SFU professor and BMSC instructor); Dr. Chantale Bégin
(University of South Florida); and Lauren Shea and Noelle Helder (UAlberta MSc
graduate). 

We’ll be cheering them on as they prepare for this challenge! 

Learn more about Salty Science at https://saltyscience.org, and follow their journey on
Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.

Learn more!

https://saltyscience.org/
https://saltyscience.org/
https://saltyscience.org/the-crew/
https://saltyscience.org/
https://tmel.wordpress.com/research-2/dr-isabelle-cote/
http://biology.usf.edu/ib/faculty/cbegin/
https://saltyscience.org/
https://twitter.com/Row4SaltySci
https://www.facebook.com/saltysciencerowing
https://www.instagram.com/saltysciencerowing/
https://saltyscience.org/


Environmental Physiology and Toxicology

Dr. Tamzin Blewett

Dr. Tamzin Blewett is a familiar face at the
BMSC! She has been conducting research
here since 2012, �rst as a PhD student in
Dr. Chris Wood's lab, and now brings her
own lab group from the University of
Alberta. 

The Blewett lab research program
examines the interactions between aquatic

animals and the environment, involving research areas of physiology and toxicology, and
integrates a wide range of tools from other disciplines, including biogeochemistry,
molecular biology, biochemistry , ecology, and analytical chemistry, using model systems
in vertebrates (i.e., �sh) and invertebrates (i.e., crustaceans) from both marine and
freshwater systems.

Learn more

https://www.blewettlab.com/
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/research-overview
https://www.blewettlab.com/
https://apps.ualberta.ca/directory/person/tamzin
https://www.blewettlab.com/
https://www.blewettlab.com/


After offering our �eld courses remotely for over a year, we are
super excited to be welcoming back our fall undergraduate

students and new Faculty in September! 

Introducing our Fall Program faculty

Ecological Adaptations of Seaweeds

Dr. Patrick Martone

University of British Columbia professor
Dr. Patrick Martone will once again be
instructing the Ecological Adaptation of
Seaweeds course. 

Patrick's lab research interests include
biomechanics, evolution, and
ecophysiology of marine macroalgae.

Marine Population Ecology & Dynamics

Dr. Alexandra Davis

http://www3.botany.ubc.ca/martone/
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/education/prospective-students/2021-fall-courses
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/education/prospective-students/2021-fall-courses
http://www3.botany.ubc.ca/martone/
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/education/prospective-students/courses/detail/ecological-adaptations-of-seaweeds
https://liberero.ca/meet-the-fellows/


Structure & Function in Marine Animals

Dr. Sally Leys

University of Alberta professor and BMSC
Alumna Dr. Sally Leys will be instructing
the Structure & Function in Marine
Animals this fall with co-instructor Dr.
Shun Sogabe. Having taught this course in
the past with Dr. Andrew Spencer, she is
thrilled to be joining our team again! 

Sally's main research focus is
understanding how key features of animal
body plans may have arisen, taking a
whole organism approach, from ecology,
to physiology, and molecular biology.

_

Dr. Shun Sogabe

Dr. Sogabe will be co-instructing with Dr.
Sally Leys. Shun is a postdoc in Dr. Leys'
lab. This is Shun's �rst time teaching at
the BMSC, and he is looking forward to
exploring all the beauty that Bam�eld has
to offer with everyone in the course!

Shun's current research involves
developing a transfection method in
Ephydatia muelleri, in collaboration with
Dr. April Hill’s lab, Bates College, Maine.

We welcome Dr. Alex Davis as a new
member to the BMSC Teaching Faculty! 

Alex is a marine spatial ecologist working
in Dr. Stephanie Green's lab, and a Liber
Ero Postdoctoral Fellow currently working
on conservation strategies for invasive
species management. She loves scuba
diving, tacos, cats, and science �ction.

https://liberero.ca/meet-the-fellows/
https://leyslab.weebly.com/
https://leyslab.weebly.com/
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/education/prospective-students/courses/detail/animal-structure-function
https://leyslab.weebly.com/
https://greenlab.ca/
https://liberero.ca/


Applied Data Analysis in Marine Science

Dr. Sara Wuitchik

University of Calgary and BMSC Alumna
Dr. Sara Wuitchik is currently a post doc at
Harvard and Boston Universities. 

Sara’s research interests include the
ecological consequences of genetically
based thermal traits through the lens of
climate change, the comparative genomics
of convergent evolution, and generating
guidelines for the best practices in
genomic analyses. 

Directed Studies in Marine Sciences

Daniel Wuitchik

Daniel is a senior PhD student at the
University of Boston. His BMSC
experience includes TAing our summer
courses. 

Daniel's research focuses on the impacts
of anthropogenic climate on the symbiotic
relationships of marine invertebrates and
invasion ecology. Using molecular tools,
Daniel investigates circadian rhythms and
the breakdown of symbioses in corals.

#BMSCLIVE from under the sea!

Over the past six months, our #BMSCLive Education Team delivered 69 “BMSC Live!
Virtual Field Trips” to over 1700 people, 14 of which were asynchronous labs for our

https://sjswuitchik.weebly.com/
https://sjswuitchik.weebly.com/
https://sjswuitchik.weebly.com/
https://wuitchik.weebly.com/
https://wuitchik.weebly.com/
http://www.bamfieldmsc.com/online-education
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/education/educators/bmsc-live-virtual-experiences
https://www.bamfieldmsc.com/education/educators/bmsc-live-virtual-experiences


member universities. Our interactive, virtual lessons explored coastal and marine sciences
with students from grade 4 to university, including kelp forest ecology and live-streaming
our SCUBA divers conducting a Canadian Reef Life Survey.  Watch our World Ocean's
Day show and other productions on our YouTube channel. #BMSCLive is funded in part
by NSERC Promoscience, and the Wendy and Leslie Rebanks Bursary,.

"Just AWESOME! You worked so well as a team and I just loved when we asked a
question that poof! An answer, a video, a picture, a zoom in….whole package deal. Just
awesome and I would de�nitely recommend this! It attached the curriculum so well!"  -
Grade 4/5 kids from Coldstream, BC

"This was the best VFT I have ever watched. It was so amazing for our students to get to
see the diversity of life off the coast of BC. All staff were friendly and incredibly
knowledgeable. It was very interactive and the students loved being able to ask
questions live." - SD23 Kelowna e-school

BMSC Staff feature - the Facilities team!

Each member of the BMSC team brings a unique set of quali�cations and
experiences to their positions. 

Our Facilities Crew have been catching up on some priority projects during the pandemic!

The Rix Centre for Ocean Discoveries display tank has been rebuilt to animal care
standards while the exterior siding of this iconic building has been restored. The crew
continues to improve the reliability of our seawater and freshwater water systems, the
heart of our facility. Housekeeping staff have actively maintained clean and healthy
workspaces and are now preparing for our Fall Program relaunch. Invasive species
removal and landscaping to improve safety will be noticeable to all visitors. A special
thanks to this hard working team!

https://www.physiologicaldiversitylab.com/reef-life-survey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z39wD4ceitE
https://www.youtube.com/user/BMSCLive
https://www.nserc-crsng.gc.ca/Promoter-Promotion/PromoScience-PromoScience/Index_eng.asp
http://www.bamfieldmsc.com/bmsc-overview/key-personnel


View allSelect recent BMSC publications

A preliminary analysis of ingestion and egestion of microplastic �bres in the acorn
barnacle Balanus glandula.

H L. Davies, H. Robb, K.D. Cox, G.A. Covernton, T.M. Eastham, H.J. Alexander, & F. Juanes
Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology, Vol 542–543. September-October
2021.
*Undergraduate publication

A comparison of the predatory impacts of an invasive and native crab species using a
functional response approach.

N.J. Ens, E.G. Lim, B.R. Howard, & T.M. Eastham
Biological Invasions. April 2021.
*Undergraduate publication

Sex, camou�age, marvelous adaptations: A writing assignment that inspires.

Rich Palmer
Invertebrate Biology, 140(1): e12322. March 2021.

Mitochondrial volume density and evidence for its role in adaptive divergence in
response to thermal tolerance in threespine stickleback. 

http://whttps//www.zotero.org/groups/604120/bamfield_marine_science_centre/items/SDQ82G2X/library
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jembe.2021.151589
http://doi.org/10.1007/s10530-021-02508-5
http://doi.org/https://doi.org/10.1111/ivb.12322
http://doi.org/10.1007/s00360-021-01366-w


M.R.J. Morris, S.J.S. Wuitchik, J. Rosebush & S.M. Rogers Journal of Comparative
Physiology B. March 2021.

Understanding ventilation and oxygen uptake of Paci�c hag�sh (Eptatretus stoutii),
with particular emphasis on responses to ammonia and interactions with other
respiratory gases.

J. Eomand & C.M. Wood
Journal of Comparative Physiology B. February 2021

Vertebrate features revealed in the rudimentary eye of the Paci�c hag�sh (
Eptatretus stoutii ). 

E.M. Dong and W.T. Allison 
Proceedings of the Royal Society B: Biological Sciences, 288(1942): 20202187. January
2021.

Donate via your Alma Mater!

Your investment in BMSC research,
teaching and learning supports a vision of
life-changing exploration and discovery in
the coastal and marine sciences. 

Now you may donate to BMSC via your
Alma Mater, University of Calgary,
University of Alberta, and University of
Victoria.

http://www.bamfieldmsc.com/give
http://doi.org/10.1007/s00360-020-01329-7
http://doi.org/10.1098/rspb.2020.2187
http://www.bamfieldmsc.com/give
http://www.bamfieldmsc.com/give
https://netcommunity.ucalgary.ca/bamfield
https://ualberta.alumniq.com/giving/personal-link/p/6CA98FC5-EBA5-433D-9A79AFDD3D1C6779?appealcode=06416
https://extrweb.uvic.ca/donate-online/science/bamfield-marine
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Meet the WCUMSS Management Council
BMSC was established by The Western Canadian Universities Marine Sciences Society
(WCUMSS) in 1972 and has a mandate to (1) provide world-class research infrastructure
and support for Canadian and international researchers on the west coast of Canada,
(2) offer undergraduate and graduate courses, and (3) offer training opportunities and in-
residence programs to schools, colleges, First Nations and other public groups.

Bam�eld Marine Sciences Centre
100 Pachena Road, 

Bam�eld, B.C. VOR 1B0 
Canada

+1 (250) 728-3301
info@bam�eldmsc.com

Support life-changing exploration & discovery by donating
to the Bam�eld Marine Sciences Centre.

https://www.facebook.com/BamfieldMarineSciencesCentre
https://twitter.com/BamfieldMSC
https://www.instagram.com/bamfieldmsc
https://www.youtube.com/user/BMSCLive
tel:+1 (250) 728-3301
mailto:info@bamfieldmsc.com
http://www.bamfieldmsc.com/give


BMSC is a not-for-pro�t registered Canadian charity. 
WESTERN CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES MARINE SCIENCES

SOCIETY #119293041RR0001
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